Start to finish Program.
In this program customers, or “share holders”, commit to purchasing a whole pig when a liter is available. Your pig will be
identified by a number tag. A deposit of one hundred thirty five($135) dollars and monthly fee of Sixty-five ($65) dollars is
collected. After four(4) to six(6) months the pig is ready to be sent to a processor of your choice. Share holders receive a variety
of cuts including hams, chops, bacon, sausage and more.
This model strengthens connections between communities and farmers. Farmers benefit from financial support while share
holders benefit from connecting with a local farmer and receiving a year’s supply of delicious, high quality pork. This relationship
allows share holders to learn more about the farm, how the animals are raised and where their food comes from!

Start to Finish
Name
Address

Sign up for: Start to Finish Program

□Hereford Pig (8 Weeks old Gilt)
□Hereford Pig (8 Weeks old Bar)
□First month of Care

Qty

Price

1

$150.00

1

$125.00

1

$65.00

Subtotal
Phone

Tax

E-mail

Signature

Total

Date

Email: costalotaranch@gmail.com Phone/Fax: 863863-655655-7697 200 Commercial Pl
Sebring, Fl 33876

When & where do I pick up my pig?
The pigs are processed four(4) to six(6) months after the initial purchase is made and ready for delivery upon the
time agreed for processing. Time is needed for processing curing and smoking the different cuts. Your processor
will let you know when it’s ready.

How are the pigs raised?
Our pigs are raised in a natural habitat and have plenty of pasture to free range on. They eat non hormone grain.
The pigs are rotated every few weeks where they have fresh grass to root around in.

Can I meet the pigs?
Yes! You’re welcome to come to the farm to meet the pigs and see how they are raised. We ask that you call ahead
to arrange a time, but we are more than happy for you to come for a visit.

How much pork is in a share?
A half pig share (1 side) is about enough pork for two adults for one year. Each “share holder” will receive a
variety of cuts and cures including bacon, sausage, hams and pork chops.

What’s the risk?
We guarantee our service. If something should happen to your pig during this time, we will provide you with
another of equal weight. So you have nothing to lose.

What’s the benefit?
Raising your own pork has many benefits. Knowing what your animal is being feed is making a healthier choice
for you family. Our pigs are treated with respect as any of Gods creatures should be.

What’s if I want to take my pig home?
No problem as long as your monthly care fee is paid your pig can go home with you.

How do
do I get started?
Simple, just fill out the first page and email, fax or snail mail it back to us. Once we have received it with your
complete information we will contact you to work out the details.

